
 

 

REVELLE COLLEGE COUNCIL 
Tuesday, May 28, 2013 

Meeting #5 
 

I. Call to Order 
Call to order at 4:01pm 

II. Roll Call 
PRESENT: Andre, Stephanie, Kristin, Soren, Jamie, Atiyeh, Colin O., Sophia, Kyla, Tyler, 

Jessica, Dean Sherry Mallory 

EXCUSED: Colin O., Connor, Kaitlin 

UNEXCUSED: Rachna, Courtney  

III. Approval of Minutes 
Soren moves 11-0-0, Jessica seconds 

IV. Announcements: 

V. Public Input and Introduction 
-Maggie, RCO 

-Talia, Diane, Welcome Week Committee 

-Valerie, RPB 

-Analise, Company 157 

-Jillian, RPB 

-Jessica,RPB 

-Rebecca, CAB 

-Jimmy, CAB 

-Melanie, Greeks Gone Green 

-Austin Bacong, Revellations 

-Allison, Welcome Week Committee 

-Chase, RCO 

-AS Executives:  

-Andy (president): getting involved with GROWTH team, due tomorrow night on AS 

website, educate about student insurance, transportation, students voicing opinions, next 

Tuesday project for transportation to make a video 2-6pm Gilman and Meyers or shuttle 

stop 

-Linda (Vice President): smoking ban, implementing soon, raise awareness, this Thurs 8-

10pm night festival free food, free hookah, raising awareness for student-run businesses; 

AS pancake breakfast; Sean O’ Neil (Vice President of Finances): meeting at 12:30-

3:30pm $2000 allocation; Vanessa: Congress hosted in Irvine, UCSD delegation 

 

-Kyle, SOVAC: Recruit volunteers for move-in weekend; 4 volunteers; September 21
st
 



and 22
nd

, volunteer sheet and Google doc; tasks include tabling, registering, filling out 

forms, and breakfast and lunch will be provided for volunteers, plus shirts for those who 

volunteer all day. Contact at sovac@ucsd.edu for more information; Kristin mentioned 

RCC does cardiac squad for move-in usually, so RCC members can volunteer on Sunday 

for SOVAC, but not Saturday; we can bring this volunteer opportunity to our constituents 

and other orgs. 

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration 

VII. Reports 
A. Finance Committee [Stephanie Sayegh] 

 Quarterly Allocations 

 Company 157: They have a budget for purchasing wireless headsets 

for production; there are 80 people in the production, 20 of which are 

Revelle students, and most attendance for their shows are Revelle 

students  

a. Rachna wants to make them rent the headsets 

b. Jessica suggests $75 for props and set costs 

c. Money will go to headsets only 

d. Kristin moves to approve $75 from Internal, Rachna seconds; 

9-2-1, passes 

 Welcome Week Committee: budget needs to be sent to Stephanie; 

they will be returning next week; requesting money for hypnotist 

performer, candy bar, cotton candy; Allison: For the RCC introduction 

events, before the hypnotist show, there is a concern of having too 

many sweets with the pizookies before candy bar; recommendations 

from Welcome Week Committee are carne asada fries, nachos, 

anything savory other than pizza since it is common in events of 

other organizations 

 RCO: 1st event is the first meeting, and to bring in new students to 

help with volunteering events, requesting Domino’s Pizza for first 

event to bring people in; 2nd event is Halloween candy grams, 

requesting for stickers, cards, arts and crafts, cardstock, markers, 

candy bags, snack for the volunteers making candy grams, sugar 

cookies, chocolate milk, Welch’s fruit snacks for those who can not 

have candy; 3rd event is “Can It” during Thanksgiving, which is a 

competition between suites in Revelle for cans for Foodbank in San 

Diego, with Secret Cookie Service party as the prize; 4th event is 

“Beary Happy Holiday,” where they get 50 stuffed animals with 

attached notes to give to the senior citizen community in La Jolla 

a. Rachna suggests getting discounts or donations from Secret 

Cookie Service, since it is a student organization 

b. Kristin asks about the Halloween grams: which school are 

they targeting? Because of concern of giving out candy to 

public school, maybe boys and girls club 

c. Rachna suggests waiting until hearing back from the Secret 

Cookie Service for discount/donation for a new budget  

d. Stephanie suggests funding, but having leftover money go 

back to RCC, Kristin seconds 

 RPB: 1st event is “Get the Scoop,” requesting for ice cream; 1st 

meeting is requesting for Domino’s Pizza; 2nd event is Fluffer Nutter 

Sandwich social event, requesting for peanut butter and 

marshmallow cream; they will have posters to advertise; 3rd event is 

Halloween pumpkin carving competition, requesting for table cloths, 
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gift cards, dirt cake, photo booth, fog machine (permanent item, since 

current one is broken); 4th event is Thanksgiving event with “Thank 

You,” requesting for cards, pens, stamps, envelope, cookies and hot 

chocolate 

a. Dean Sherry says that she doesn’t see pumpkins in the 

budget for Halloween event 

b. Kristin suggests for that for the pumpkin, submit budget for 

pumpkin later in the year closer to the event with amount of 

people; she also suggests them to target more than 65 

attendees, instead target 100-150 people; for 1st meeting, 

requesting for candy  

c. Jessica suggests that for the red table covers, they should get 

some in the leadership room, though they may not be red; 

Jessica wants to remove red table cloths from budget 

d. Kyla has concerns about them not having the dance anymore, 

suggests keeping the dance 

e. Colin K. wants to remove fog machine;  

f. Colin K. moves to approve $934.24 from Internal, Rachna 

seconds; 11-0-1 passes 

 Greeks Gone Green: raise environmental awareness of Greek 

community; sees a lack of awareness; biggest project is for 

recruitment, having collapsible recycling bins that can be reused; 

need 15 bins, but requesting $46 for 3 bins 

a. Rachna: Have they gone to other colleges? Yes they will; they 

currently have 5 Revelle students in this Greek committee 

b. Courtney: Must suspend bylaws for permanent items 

c. Colin K. moves to table indefinitely, Rachna seconds; 8-3-1, 

passes 

 CAN: requesting for 1st event, 350 customized pens for Welcome 

Week to attract new members; 2nd event is Octoberfest, requesting for 

root beer, vegetarian hot dogs, sausages to get students to learn about 

German culture; 3rd event is requesting for bumper stickers and 

quarter sheets to introduce religions all around the world; 4th event is 

a Thai buffet dinner, requesting for 3 large trays of meat and a large 

tray of salad, and ordering a movie online to introduce Thai culture 

a. Kyla suggests buying from Smart & Final or Dollar Tree for 

soda for Octoberfest for lower prices 

b. Stephanie: For Thai buffet dinner, movie will be raffled off 

c. Kristin moves to fund with $558.99 from Internal, Soren 

seconds; (MISSING VOTE COUNT) 

 CAB: 1st event is “Get the Scoop,” requesting for pizza, soda, and ice 

cream to invite 1st years; 2nd event is CABonfire, requesting for pizza, 

soda, chips, smores, firewood; 3rd event is kayaking, requesting for a 

$7.50 subsidy per person; 4th event is CABoard games, requesting for 

crepe ingredients and soda; 5th event is CABlazing the trail, a hike at 

Torrey Pines; lastly is CABreakfast, requesting for food and 

beverages  

a. Rachna moves to fund $1766.10 from Internal for CAB; Colin 

O. seconds; 11-0-1 passes 

 Revellations: 1st event is the upcoming release event to distribute 

newsletter, requesting for nachos from Smart & Final 

a. Kristin moves to fund $460.38 from Internal, Rachna seconds; 

12-0-1, passes 



 10th week BBQ: Sophia will order more sandwiches to serve more 

people, requesting for sandwiches and paper plates 

a. Rachna: Leadership space has more paper plates, but there’s 

a rule that if event has more than 100 students, must provide 

own plates 

b. Soren: Is the rule written anywhere? 

c. Jessica: Wants to change the rule since the plates will be 

thrown away; will email Melina to see where this rule is 

written down; 

d. Kristin: Suggests making a bylaw for this rule 

e. Jessica: Wants to remove price of plates 

f. Colin moves to approve $460.81 from GU, Colin O. seconds; 

10-0-2, passes 

g. Rachna: Wants to change the name of BBQ 

h. Stephanie: Suggests “10th week Picnic” 

i. Kyla: Straw poll BBQ, picnic, or other- 9-3-0 

 Stephanie: remaining funds will be moved, 50% to GU and 50% to 

Reserves; request for change in percentages 

a. Kristin moves to suspend bylaws, Soren seconds 8-1-3, passes 

b. Kristin suggests 75% to Reserves, 25% to GU 

c. Soren moves to 75% to reserves, 25% to GU, Colin O. seconds; 

10-0-1 passes 

B. President [Andre Mota] 

 SOVAC and ResLife 

 Met with SOVAC, they are tabling Welcome Week; thinking of 

strategies to increase voter registration 

 ASUCSD Office of the President/Task Force’s Transportation Video 

 Andy mentioned earlier of TASK Force video next week 

 Fall Quarter College Council Collaboration  

 Rachna: Joint student government from all college councils to show 

all college councils work together 

 Andre: Publicizing with other college councils for freshman 

representative applications 

 Kristin: Joint college council carnival 

 Sophia: More funds for carnival if collaborate with other college 

councils 

 RCC rave cards 

 Joint rave cards for all college councils to advertise to people to join 

college council 

 Andre: suggests getting less than 500 rave cards and to post flyers 

more actively 

 Group picture week 10 meeting 

 Budget for next week 

C. Vice President [Rachna Gulati] 

 Snacks for next week: Andre for food, Kristin for drinks; Reminder 

from Stephanie 

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators  

 [Kristin Miller] 

 UCSD Fair-Trade Policy Presentation  

a. Student Sustainability Collective: Our university had 

strongest Fair-Trade policy, but now being changed for fair-

trade verified rather than certified, vote happening next week  



 HDH Meeting on June 3rd at 3-4pm at PC 4th Floor  

a. HDH building, Student sustainability collective will be there 

b. More info will be posted on Facebook page 

 [Soren Nelson] 

 Special Presentation by former Campus-Wide Senator, Jackie Clavin 

a. Encourage AS to have project she did not get to complete; 

leadership in context of social justice; members who are not 

involved in AS can be trained for it 

b. During elections, freshmen gave him a idea of moving HUM 1 

and HUM 2 to Revelle; spoke to Provost Wayne who asked 

why we should move it; increases community building, 

possibly in Galbraith Hall; Kristen suggests official survey 

E. Director of Administration [Jamie Luong] 

 College Council Contact – Increasing Infolink visibility  

 Emailed other councils for increasing Infolink visibility; currently 

waiting on replies 

F. Director of Visibility [Atiyeh Samadi] 

 Polos and Name Tags 

 Order has been sent in Friday, no email reply 

 Digitalizing Name Plate Designs 

 Photoshop 

 T-Shirt Design Ideas 

 Start thinking about T-shirt designs 

G. Director of Enterprises [Colin Opp] 

 Collaborative effort with Muir office, having care packages for Revelle 

H. Director of Special Events [Sophia Nguyen] 

 10th week BBQ 

 Sign-up sheet next week for shifts 

 Welcome Week  

I. Director of Student Services [Vacant] 

J. Class Representatives 

 Senior Class Representative [Kyla Manawatao] 

 Previous Senior Class Rep. 

a. Asked Victoria for advice for next year; students are more 

concerned with post-grad. information, use Next Step 

program 

 Junior Class Representative [Vacant] 

 Sophomore Class Representative [Connor Watson] 

 Fall quarter event ideas  

a. Welcome back care packages/buckets, reach out to people in 

Sixth College too 

b. Jessica: Feedback is to work with Malik early on, not all 

apartments have all juniors; get more volunteers to pass out 

buckets, going door to door and introducing each other; early 

notice to students about distribution 

 Freshman Class Representative [Kaitlin Garriott]  

 Freshman Class Representative [Vacant] 

K. Commuter Representative [Tyler Dawson] 

 CAB Report  

 10th week before Watermelon Drop is CABreakfast 

 CABeachfest bonfire, smores, after Watermelon Drop 



 During the Wednesday of finals week, Commuter Lounge needs to be 

cleaned out; asking RCC members to volunteer if they have time 

L. Transfer Representative [Devin Knece] 

M. Transfer Representative [Vacant] 

N. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Courtney Hill] 

O. Revelle College Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Vacant] 

P. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory] 

 Plaza renaming concepts, surveys for all Revelle students that went out today and 

choosing top names 

 Farewell event at Plaza at the end of the year 

 Surveying past Revelle leaders 

 Atiyeh: UCSD 2016 Facebook page has suggestions for Plaza names 

 Dean Sherry will be absent at next meeting 

VIII. Committee Reports 
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Jessica Serrano] 

 Get the Scoop 

 Cannot do because we cannot get ice cream 

 Change to Get the Dirt: pudding, crushed Oreos, whipped cream, 

graham crackers 

 Emails 

 Other orgs do not have professional emails; they use personal emails 

 Suggestion is to speak with Dan about creating professional emails 

for each position 

 USB’s 

 Giving the student orgs USB’s to make transition easier 

 Spirit Crew 

 “Get the Talko,” have applications open during this event for chairs 

for next year 

 Standing committee through ROC, only Fall and Winter, for Spirit 

Week, need to apply for RCC to approve and make bylaw changes, 

and mission statement required 

 Bible Study at Revelle 

 Soren: RCC was not comfortable funding a religious group; Bible 

Study was also already getting funding from other religious student 

organizations; may no longer be a ROC organization, but still allowed 

to be a student organization of its own 

 ROC Org Spotlight! 

 Revellations came out today, week 10 they will release the newsletter 

 RCO giving out list of random acts of kindness 

B. Rules Committee [Andre Mota]  

C. Appointments Committee [Rachna Gulati] 

 HDH Rep. Interview  

 10-0-2 Josh is appointed 

 Bookstore Rep. Interview 

 Stephanie moves to reopen application; 7-1-3; passes 

 Junior Rep. Interview 

 9-2-1 Dane is appointed 

 Director of Student Services Rep. Interview  

 10-0-2 Billy is appointed 

 Interim Freshman Rep. Interview  



 10-0-2 Ellen is appointed 

D. Elections Committee [Vacant] 

E. Campus-Wide Representatives 

 HDH [Simran Anand] 

 SFAC [Prasad Radhakrishna] 

 UCAB [Colin King] 

 Starbucks gave a meeting, prices will be up to UCAB, 8-10% profit, 

fair-trade verified, not certified 

 Rachna: When will be decided? Vote will be next week 

 Kristin: On July 3rd, there will be an open meeting 

 Stephanie: If Starbucks approves, when will be moved to PC? Fall 

most likely 

 Only opening offer to Starbucks because survey in 2012 by student 

body for Starbucks 

 WCSAB [Katerina Zorko] 

IX. Special Orders 

X. New Business 

 Open applications for SFAB, Bookstore Representative 

XI. Old Business 

A. Welcome Week 

 Social Funding 

 Collaborate with Welcome Week ambassadors, RA’s and OL’s; Jessica 

wants to include RCC for this social, but we need to help fund if we 

want to join 

 Galbraith Balcony 

 Not a reservable spot for Welcome Week, must ask the people 

working there if we can have a social there 

 Ideas 

B. Sophia disagrees with Allison on too many sweets for get the scoop, carne asada fries 

are too expensive; Dean Sherry suggests Subway sandwiches if they’re successful 

during 10th week; Soren suggests no pizza; Kristin suggests Lolita’s food 

 

XII. Announcements 

A. TASK Force video next week, educational campaign for fee referendum 

for transportation 

XIII. Roll Call and Adjournment 
PRESENT: Andre, Kristin, Soren, Jamie, Atiyeh, Colin, Sophia, Connor, Tyler, Jessica, Dean Sherry 

Mallory 

EXCUSED: Kaitlin, Courtney, Rachna, Stephanie, Kyla, Devin, Simrand, Prasad, Colin K., 

Katerina 

UNEXCUSED:  

  

Adjourned 7:50pm 


